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19 Sawmill Cct, Riverhills

UNDER OFFER/ UNDER CONTRACT
UNDER OFFER/ UNDER CONTRACT
This dual occupancy property comprises a 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom with
single garage on one side, and a two bedroom, two bathroom with single
garage on the other.
Both sides of this modern property have been fitted out with exceptional
quality fittings and fixtures including: stone bench tops in kitchen, lots of
cupboards, stainless steel appliances, ceiling fans in all bedrooms, air
conditioners in the living areas, quality tiles and carpets throughout.
This property has also been fully fenced for each side and has been set up
for a future strata title if you wish.
There is one remote lock up garage for each side plus an extra off street
parking in the driveway for an extra car each.
Buy now for a cash flow positive investment or live in one side and rent out
the other.
Riverhills is the understated gem of the Centenary Suburbs and prices here
are affordable being so close to Brisbane City, the Brisbane River, Mt
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responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

Please do not hesitate to contact Brenda Hampson 0407 480 710 for more
information.

Inspections may be limited to open home times to protect the privacy of the
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area

SOLD for $620,000
residential
143
600 m2

Agent Details
Office Details
Optime Properties
42 Sandalwood St Heathwood, QLD,
4110 Australia
07 3376 2363

